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Abstract

In mammals, cadmium is widely considered as a non-genotoxic carcinogen acting through a methylation-dependent

epigenetic mechanism. Here, the effects of Cd treatment on the DNA methylation patten are examined together with
its effect on chromatin reconfiguration in Posidonia oceanica. DNA methylation level and pattern were analysed in

actively growing organs, under short- (6 h) and long- (2 d or 4 d) term and low (10 mM) and high (50 mM) doses of Cd,

through a Methylation-Sensitive Amplification Polymorphism technique and an immunocytological approach,

respectively. The expression of one member of the CHROMOMETHYLASE (CMT) family, a DNA methyltransferase,

was also assessed by qRT-PCR. Nuclear chromatin ultrastructure was investigated by transmission electron

microscopy. Cd treatment induced a DNA hypermethylation, as well as an up-regulation of CMT, indicating that de

novo methylation did indeed occur. Moreover, a high dose of Cd led to a progressive heterochromatinization of

interphase nuclei and apoptotic figures were also observed after long-term treatment. The data demonstrate that Cd
perturbs the DNA methylation status through the involvement of a specific methyltransferase. Such changes are

linked to nuclear chromatin reconfiguration likely to establish a new balance of expressed/repressed chromatin.

Overall, the data show an epigenetic basis to the mechanism underlying Cd toxicity in plants.

Key words: 5-Methylcytosine-antibody, cadmium-stress condition, chromatin reconfiguration, CHROMOMETHYLASE,

DNA-methylation, Methylation- Sensitive Amplification Polymorphism (MSAP), Posidonia oceanica (L.) Delile.

Introduction

In the Mediterranean coastal ecosystem, the endemic

seagrass Posidonia oceanica (L.) Delile plays a relevant role

by ensuring primary production, water oxygenation and

provides niches for some animals, besides counteracting

coastal erosion through its widespread meadows (Ott, 1980;

Piazzi et al., 1999; Alcoverro et al., 2001). There is also

considerable evidence that P. oceanica plants are able to

absorb and accumulate metals from sediments (Sanchiz
et al., 1990; Pergent-Martini, 1998; Maserti et al., 2005) thus

influencing metal bioavailability in the marine ecosystem.

For this reason, this seagrass is widely considered to be

a metal bioindicator species (Maserti et al., 1988; Pergent

et al., 1995; Lafabrie et al., 2007). Cd is one of most

widespread heavy metals in both terrestrial and marine

environments.

Although not essential for plant growth, in terrestrial

plants, Cd is readily absorbed by roots and translocated into

aerial organs while, in acquatic plants, it is directly taken up

by leaves. In plants, Cd absorption induces complex changes

at the genetic, biochemical and physiological levels which

ultimately account for its toxicity (Valle and Ulmer, 1972;

Sanitz di Toppi and Gabrielli, 1999; Benavides et al., 2005;

Weber et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2008). The most obvious
symptom of Cd toxicity is a reduction in plant growth due to

an inhibition of photosynthesis, respiration, and nitrogen

metabolism, as well as a reduction in water and mineral

uptake (Ouzonidou et al., 1997; Perfus-Barbeoch et al., 2000;

Shukla et al., 2003; Sobkowiak and Deckert, 2003).

At the genetic level, in both animals and plants, Cd

can induce chromosomal aberrations, abnormalities in
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Abstract

Lowland rice roots have a unique physiological response to drought because of their adaptation to flooded soil. 
Rice root attributes that facilitate growth under flooded conditions may affect rice response to drought, but the 
relative roles of root structural and functional characteristics for water uptake under drought in rice are not known. 
Morphological, anatomical, biochemical, and molecular attributes of soil-grown rice roots were measured to inves-
tigate the genotypic variability and genotype×environment interactions of water uptake under variable soil water 
regimes. Drought-resistant genotypes had the lowest night-time bleeding rates of sap from the root system in the 
field. Diurnal fluctuation predominated as the strongest source of variation for bleeding rates in the field and root 
hydraulic conductivity (Lpr) in the greenhouse, and was related to expression trends of various PIP and TIP aquapor-
ins. Root anatomy was generally more responsive to drought treatments in drought-resistant genotypes. Suberization 
and compaction of sclerenchyma layer cells decreased under drought, whereas suberization of the endodermis 
increased, suggesting differential roles of these two cell layers for the retention of oxygen under flooded conditions 
(sclerenchyma layer) and retention of water under drought (endodermis). The results of this study point to the genetic 
variability in responsiveness to drought of rice roots in terms of morphology, anatomy, and function.

Key words: Aquaporin, drought, rice, root anatomy, root hydraulic conductivity, suberin.

Introduction

Lowland rice requires ~3000 litres of water per kilogram of 
grain produced in flooded fields (Bouman et al., 2007)—the 
greatest water requirement of all cereal crops—yet lowland rice 
plants often experience drought in rainfed environments when 
rainfall is not sufficient to maintain flooded paddy conditions. 
Because rice is adapted to saturated soils, the physiology and 
drought response of lowland rice are different from those of 
other crops. Little is known about the exact mechanisms of water 
uptake in rice. Increased understanding of root attributes affect-
ing water uptake under drought can help rice breeders elucidate 
genotype×environment interactions and point to important traits 
that may improve drought resistance (Serraj et al., 2011).

Genetic differences in water uptake in drought-stressed rice 
have previously been described (Puckridge and O’Toole, 1981; 
Lilley and Fukai, 1994), which are thought to be due in part 
to root architecture (root depth and branching, as reviewed by 
Gowda et al., 2011) and root function [water uptake per length 
of root and root hydraulic conductivity (Lpr); Kamoshita et al., 
2000; Miyamoto et al., 2001]. Because of the strong physiologi-
cal response of rice roots to rhizosphere conditions (Suralta and 
Yamauchi, 2008), use of an appropriate root growth medium is 
critical for studies of root function. Matsuo et al. (2009) have 
measured Lpr of several rice varieties contrasting for drought 
resistance in soil, and observed greater Lpr in a drought-resistant 
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variety compared with a drought-sensitive variety. In addition 
to these initial results, a greater understanding of water uptake 
dynamics of rice roots under drought, and the contributing root 
attributes, is needed.

The path of water movement from the root surface to the 
xylem vessel faces several potential barriers. Unlike in other 
cereal crops, rice roots in well-watered conditions feature a scle-
renchyma layer that is much more suberized than the exoder-
mis and it consists of tightly packed cells of smaller diameter 
than other cells in the rest of the outer part of the root (OPR). 
Together, the cell layers of the OPR in rice form a barrier that 
reduces radial oxygen loss (Colmer et al., 1998) but does not 
appear to restrict water uptake (Ranathunge et al., 2003, 2004, 
2011). However, the role of this barrier in drought response of 
rice is not known. Aquaporin expression is also probably affect-
ing water uptake by drought-stressed rice roots (Lian et al., 
2004, 2006), and has been directly linked to rice root hydraulic 
conductivity in polyethylene glycol (PEG)-treated solution cul-
ture studies (Sakurai et al., 2005).

In this study, variation of water uptake in drought-stressed rice 
roots grown in soil was investigated in terms of the bleeding rate 
of sap from the root system, Lpr, and volume of water extracted 
from the soil. Genetic, drought stress treatment, and time of day 
effects were examined as sources of variation. It was hypoth-
esized that a combination of root attributes—namely anatomy, 
suberization, and aquaporin expression—would explain differ-
ences in rice water uptake under drought.

Materials and methods
Experiments were conducted in the field and also in more detail with 
greenhouse and gene expression studies, with the goal of understand-
ing the drought response of different rice genotypes in terms of root 
morphology, anatomy, gene expression, and hydraulics that are related 
to water uptake and field performance under drought.

Field experiment
Experiment 1: field measurement of bleeding rate
To investigate water translocation from field-grown roots of diverse 
genotypes, bleeding rate experiments were conducted over two sea-
sons (Exp 1a, 2010 wet season, July–October; and Exp 1b, 2011 dry 
season, January–April) under transplanted lowland conditions at the 
IRRI Experiment Station. The soil was classified as an Isohyperthermic 
Typic Hapludalf, with an average bulk density of 1.1 g cm–3 at a depth 
of 25–30 cm. Six genotypes were used based on their diverse previous 
performance or adaptation: Dular (aus, deep-rooted), IR42 (indica, sub-
mergence susceptible), IR64 (indica, popular lowland mega-variety), 
Khao dawk mali 105 (KDML 105; indica, popular rainfed lowland 
variety in Thailand), Moroberekan (tropical japonica, upland variety), 
and Swarna (indica, popular lowland mega-variety in South Asia). Six 
3 m rows per plot (15 hills per row) were planted for each genotype, 
three of which were used for sampling and three for determination of 
grain yield. Management of the drought and well-watered field plots 
was carried out as described by Henry et al. (2011). Soil water potential 
was monitored in the drought stress treatments with three tensiometers 
(Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., CA, USA) installed at a depth of 30 cm. 
Total seasonal rainfall averaged 1500 mm in Exp 1a and 200 mm in Exp 
1b. Ambient temperatures averaged 28.2 °C in Exp 1a and 26.2 °C in 
Exp 1b.

Bleeding rate measurements were carried out according to the method 
described by Morita and Abe (2002). Starting at 65 days after sowing 

(DAS) in Exp 1a and 67 DAS in Exp 1b, the bleeding rate from the root 
zone was measured every 6–8 d in three hills per plot in both control 
and drought treatments. Starting at ~14:30 h, shoots were cut at ~15 cm 
from the soil surface, and cut stems connected to the undisturbed root 
system were wrapped in a 625 cm2 cotton towel, then covered with a 
polyethylene bag, sealed at the base with a rubber band, and left over-
night to absorb xylem sap that flowed from the cut stems. The towel, 
bag, and rubber band used for each hill were weighed before use in 
the field. Starting at 07:30 h the following day, bags and towels were 
removed from the stems, sealed, and immediately weighed to quantify 
the bleeding rate from the intact root system. Shoots were dried and 
weighed to determine the biomass for each hill for each sampling date 
in both years. One border row was left between hills for each sampling 
date. Diurnal changes in bleeding rates (three collections per day) were 
also monitored in Exp 1b by sampling one replicate per day over 4 d. All 
bleeding rate values were normalized by the shoot mass of the hill from 
which sap was collected, in order to account for variation in plant size 
within and among genotypes.

Greenhouse experiments
Experiment 2: seedling root hydraulic conductivity measurements
The field study was complemented by greenhouse studies with fewer 
genotypes but more detailed measurements. In this study (Exp 2a), Lpr 
was measured in soil-grown seedlings in the greenhouse, and the time 
of day was noted in order to identify any diurnal variation trends in 
Lpr. Dry, sieved upland soil was put into 50 cm long (4 cm diameter) 
mylar tubes to a height of 40 cm and a soil bulk density of 1.1 g cm–3. 
Tubes were held in boxes with wire racks to contain 35 tubes per box, 
which were kept on the cement floor of the greenhouse. Soil for all 
greenhouse Lpr studies was from the IRRI experiment station, with 
a pH of 5.76 and 0.26% N (Kjeldahl), 33.6 mg kg–1 P (Olsen), and 
1.4 meq 100 g–1 exchangeable K. No additional fertilizer was added 
to the soil for the greenhouse Lpr studies. Seeds of IR64 and Dular 
were sown directly into the tubes at staggered intervals (12 tubes per 
day) in 10 reps of well-watered (WW) and drydown (DD) conditions 
(only five reps of the most representative plants were used for meas-
urements). Tubes in the DD treatment started at field capacity and 
were not watered during the study, and tubes from the WW treatment 
were watered to maintain standing water above the soil surface. All 
tubes were weighed daily to monitor water use. Plants were grown in 
a greenhouse at the IRRI from July to August 2009, with an average 
temperature of 31.7 °C and relative humidity of 66.7%.

Volumetric soil water content at the time of Lpr measurements, cal-
culated based on the amount of water in the tubes and the density of 
soil within the tubes, averaged 0.55 ± 0.02 in the WW treatment and 
0.10 ± 0.02 in the DD treatment. At 21 d after planting, Lpr was meas-
ured at three times during the day [starting at 07:00 h (early), 11:00 h 
(mid), and 15:00 h (late)] using different plants for each sampling time. 
Plants from the flooded treatment were drained the night before meas-
urements were made. The protocol for Lpr measurement was adapted 
from that described by Matsuo et al. (2009). After excising the shoot, 
each planted tube was placed in a 1.6 l pressure chamber (3000HGBL 
Plant Water Status Console, Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., CA, USA) 
with the cut stem of one tiller protruding through the silicone grom-
met to seal the pressure chamber lid around it. Samples were pres-
surized with compressed air at 0.2 MPa for 10 min to equilibrate, and 
then xylem sap was collected at pressures of 0.2, 0.35, and 0.5 MPa for 
10 min each using a pre-weighed 2 ml Eppendorf tube filled with cot-
ton, for a total throughput of 40 min per plant sample. The cotton-filled 
tubes were weighed after xylem sap collection at each pressure. Lpr 
was calculated as the slope of xylem sap flux at each pressure, and 
normalized for root surface area. Roots were washed at the end of 
each day after the Lpr measurements, then stored in 70% ethanol until 
they were scanned and analysed for total root length, diameter, and 
surface area using WinRhizo v. 2005 (Regent Instruments, Quebec, 
Canada). The different root classes were identified by visual inspec-
tion of the scanned images, and root diameters of these classes were 
measured in WinRhizo. The proportion of lateral roots in each sample 
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was calculated by dividing the length of roots <0.2 mm in diameter by 
the total root length.

The Lpr study was repeated (Exp 2b) in July–September 2010 with 
three genotypes: IR64, Dular, and KDML 105. Temperatures in the 
greenhouse averaged 31.1 °C and relative humidity averaged 71.7%. 
Boxes containing 35 tubes each were kept on tables in the greenhouse. 
In the WW treatment of Exp 2b, soil was maintained at 20% above field 
capacity (saturated but no standing water). In addition to WW and DD 
treatments, a third treatment of drydown from 75% of field capacity 
(DD-75%) was used in order to induce a more severe drought treat-
ment. All tubes were weighed three times per week to monitor water 
uptake. Seeds were germinated in an incubator (28 °C) for 4 d before 
planting in the greenhouse. Excess water from tubes in the WW treat-
ment was drained overnight before Lpr measurements. At the time of 
Lpr measurements, volumetric soil water content averaged 0.44 ± 0.02 
in the WW treatment, 0.24 ± 0.025 in the DD treatment, and 0.22 ± 0.05 
in the DD-75% treatment. Lpr was measured at three distinct times of 
day, except for KDML 105, which was measured before 13:00 h but not 
at separate early or mid-day periods due to time constraints with this 
low-throughput method. Leaf water potential was measured at the time 
of Lpr measurements on 1–3 leaves in a pressure chamber (3000HGBL 
Plant Water Status Console, Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., CA, USA) 
using compressed N2. Maximum root depth was recorded in Exp 2b 
by unrolling the tube to expose the inner soil and measuring the depth 
at which the deepest root was located. One nodal root from each plant 
in the WW and DD treatments of IR64 and Dular was saved for later 
RNA extraction. The remaining root system was carefully washed and 
stored in 75% ethanol, and roots were scanned as described above. After 
scanning, roots from Exp 2b were saved for sectioning and evaluation 
of anatomy.

Since no recoverable RNA was obtained from the seedlings grown 
from July to September 2010, WW and DD treatments of IR64 and 
Dular were grown again (Exp 2c) in October 2010 and harvested at 
three times during the day [starting at 07:00 h (early), 11:00 h (mid), 
and 15:00 h (late)], using the same protocols as Exp 2b but with no Lpr 
measurements preceding harvest. Mean temperature was 31.4 °C and 
relative humidity averaged 71.5%. At the time of sample collection, 
volumetric soil water content averaged 0.46 ± 0.02 in the WW treatment 
and 0.27 ± 0.01 in the DD treatment. Roots were cleaned by gently shak-
ing the soil, then immersed in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80 °C until 
extraction. This method eliminated the step of immersion in water for 
root washing, in order to avoid changing the root water status before 
RNA extraction. Root and leaf samples were ground in liquid nitrogen 
and RNA was extracted with TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen). Following 
phase separation, ethanol was added to the aqueous phase for a final vol-
ume of 30% and RNA was purified with silica dioxide (Li et al. 2010). 
Aquaporin expression was measured with a custom Illumina DASL 
assay according to the manufacturer’s instructions with 500 ng of total 
RNA per sample (Fan et al., 2004). Probes were selected by Illumina; 
probe sequences and targets are provided in Supplementary Table S1 
available at JXB online. After quantile normalization, expression levels 
were log2 transformed for further analysis. Three biological replicates 
were averaged for each factorial combination. Fold change values were 
calculated as the difference between mean log2-transformed expression 
values.

Experiment 3: screening for genetic differences in root anatomy
Another greenhouse study (Exp 3) was conducted to evaluate genetic 
diversity in root anatomical properties in response to drought. Plants were 
grown in soil-filled 20 litre pots in a greenhouse at the IRRI under both 
flooded and drained conditions for 60 d (November 2008–January 2009), 
with one plant per pot and four replicates per genotype in both treatments. 
The same six genotypes used in field Exp 1 were used for Exp 3. Dular 
was replanted after 2 weeks due to germination problems, and therefore 
was 2 weeks younger than the other genotypes reported here. Pots in the 
flooded treatment were maintained with standing water above the soil sur-
face, and pots in the drained treatment were watered as needed to maintain 
well-watered aerobic conditions. All plants were harvested at 62 DAS. 
Root systems were washed from the soil over a 1 mm screen, and root and 

shoot samples were dried at 70 °C to determine dry mass. Subsamples of 
nodal roots from each pot were stored in 25% ethanol.

Roots stored in ethanol were hand-sectioned under a dissecting micro-
scope from segments taken half-way between the basal and axial ends. 
Sections were stained for suberin with Sudan IV (Aldrich, Steinheim, 
Germany) according to Zeier et al. (1999). Three roots per plant were 
used for sectioning, and images of 3–5 sections per root were acquired 
with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 compound microscope at ×50 and ×200 magni-
fication. In each image, anatomical characteristics were determined by 
measuring the section diameters (whole section and stele), cell layers in 
the OPR (including the unmodified cortical, sclerenchyma, hypodermal, 
and exodermal layers), cell size in the sclerenchyma layer with Image 
J (Abramoff et al. 2004), and the aerenchymatous area of the cortex 
with Gimp v. 2.4.7 (GNU Image Manipulation Program). Suberization 
of the sclerenchyma layer and endodermis was rated based on intensity 
of the stain on a scale of 0–5 by three individuals. The visual suberin 
intensity scale was determined according to the relative staining inten-
sity observed across all samples. These measurements were repeated 
on roots from Exp 2b, in which three nodal roots were sectioned at the 
mid-point along the root axis, which was ~16 cm from the root tip in the 
drought treatments, and ~10 cm from the root tip in the well-watered 
treatment (since roots in the drought treatment were longer than those 
in the well-watered treatment). Microscopic images were analysed for 
anatomical parameters as described above.

Statistics
Data were analysed in R v. 2.8.0 (R Development Core Team, 
2008) using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s honestly sig-
nificant difference (HSD) for mean comparison. Aquaporin expression 
data were quantile normalized in Genome Studio software (Illumina). 
Hierarchical clustering of expression levels was performed with the 
hclust function in the R package.

Results

Drought-resistant genotypes showed the lowest 
bleeding rates in the field

The night-time bleeding rate from the root system in the 
field (Exps 1a and 1b) was significantly affected by genotype 
(P < 0.001) and date of measurement (P < 0.001; Table 1). 
Drought-resistant lines Dular and KDML 105 consistently 
showed the lowest bleeding rates, in contrast to Swarna and 
Moroberekan, which showed the greatest bleeding rates across 
dates and treatments (Fig. 1). Except for the beginning of Exp 
2b where bleeding rates were low, trends in the amounts of 
sap collected per gram of shoot agreed with trends in avail-
able soil water, since more sap was collected when soil water 
potential became less negative, and less sap was collected as 
stress progressed in the drought treatments (Fig. 1, Table 1). 
The absolute amount of sap collected and the shoot biomass at 
each collection date were significantly correlated in the control 
treatment of Exp 1a (P < 0.001, r2=0.16) and in the Exp 1b con-
trol (P < 0.001, r2=0.28) and stress (P < 0.001, r2=0.56) treat-
ments. Diurnal changes in bleeding rates monitored on one date 
during the season showed that night-time bleeding rates were 
generally lower than morning and mid-day values in both stress 
and control treatments (Fig. 2). As in the night-time bleeding 
rate measurements, Swarna showed the greatest bleeding rate 
throughout the day in both treatments, but the genotype with 
the lowest bleeding rate at the early sampling time was IR64 
(P < 0.05).
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Root hydraulic conductivity was affected by time 
of day

Lpr varied between the two greenhouse studies (P < 0.001), 
between genotypes (P=0.003), and between treatments 
(P=0.008; Fig. 3, Table 1), and was lowest at late times of 
the day in most cases. Significant differences for time of day 
were observed between early and mid-day Lpr measurements 
for IR64 (P=0.018) and between mid-day and late measure-
ments for Dular (P=0.008) in Exp 2b. Leaf water potential at 
the time of Lpr measurement in Exp 2b was affected by treat-
ment when analysed with genotype and time of day as factors 
(P=0.033) and was lower in the DD treatment in Dular at the 
late measurement time (P=0.04, Fig. 3). In addition to time 
of day, the soil moisture level at the time of Lpr measurement 
significantly affected Lpr readings in the stress treatments 
(Table 1, Fig. 4). IR64 showed increased Lpr with increas-
ing soil moisture levels at the time of Lpr measurement, but 
the Lpr of Dular was more stable across varying soil moisture 
levels (Fig. 4).

Plant growth and water uptake

Water loss from tubes in Exps 2a and 2b differed among treat-
ments, but was similar among genotypes, except in Exp 2a 
when Dular extracted more water than IR64 in the DD treat-
ment (P=0.002; Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online). Shoot 
mass (Supplementary Table S2) and total root length (Table 2) 
differed by treatment (P < 0.001) and were significantly greater 
in Dular than IR64 in Exp 2a WW (P=0.04). No consistent dif-
ferences among genotypes were observed for the root:shoot ratio 
across the three container studies (Supplementary Table S2). 
Maximum root depth in Exp 2b was also strongly affected by 
treatment (P < 0.001; Table 2), and Dular showed greater maxi-
mum root depths across treatments than IR64 and KDML 105 
(P=0.02). Lateral root formation increased under drought in Exp 
2b (P < 0.001), but genotypic differences between Exp 2a and 2b 
were not consistent (Table 2).

Aquaporin expression

Multivariate analysis and hierarchical clustering of samples 
indicate the root/shoot contrast as the predominant factor in 
aquaporin expression, followed by time of day, treatment, and 
genotype (Fig. 5A, Table 1). Within leaf samples, the drought 
treatment did not significantly affect expression. Time of day 
(P < 0.001) and genotype (P < 0.001) were significant sources of 
variation in leaf samples, consistent with clustering. The drought 
treatment did have a significant effect on aquaporin expression in 
roots; time (P < 0.001), treatment (P < 0.001), and their interac-
tion (P < 0.001) were significant sources of variation in root sam-
ples. Mid-day expression in roots was strongly down-regulated 
by drought in both genotypes, forming a cluster distinct from 
other samples (Fig. 5A).

Clustering of aquaporins by tissue identified a root expres-
sion cluster with significant genotype×treatment×time interac-
tions (P=0.038, Fig. 5B). This cluster consisted of aquaporins 
PIP1;2, PIP2;1, and TIP2;1. Morning expression of these three 
genes was higher in Dular than in IR64 under drought stress, 
and IR64 in the DD treatment had higher expression of these 
genes in the evening. Treatment was the only significant factor 
in mid-day expression, with expression down-regulated in both 
genotypes under drought stress (Fig. 6). Overall, Dular generally 
exhibited elevated expression in the root relative to IR64 in the 
morning, particularly under drought stress (Supplementary Fig. 
S2 at JXB online).

The endodermis and sclerenchyma layers  
exhibited opposing responses to drought

Anatomical parameters were more strongly affected by treatments 
than by genotypes (Figs. 7 and 8; Supplementary Table S3 at JXB 
online). In Exp 3, the drained pots showed greater stele diameter as 
a percentage of total root diameter (P < 0.001) and greater suber-
ization of the endodermis (P=0.34). In Exp 2b, drought caused 
increases in the stele diameter as a percentage of total root diameter 
(P=0.02), diameter of cells in the sclerenchyma layer (P < 0.001), 

Table 1. Multivariate effects on rice root functional parameters for water uptake; bleeding rate (field Exps 1a and 1b), root hydraulic 
conductivity (greenhouse Exps 2a and 2b), and aquaporin expression (greenhouse Exp 2c) 
All aquaporin types were analysed together from Exp 2c. Only significant interactions among factors are shown here.

Bleeding rate Root hydraulic conductivity Aquaporin expression

Factor P-value Factor P-value Factor P-value

Field season <0.001*** Experiment <0.001*** Tissue <0.001***
Treatment <0.001*** Genotype 0.698 Time of day <0.001***
Genotype <0.001*** Treatment <0.001*** Treatment <0.001***
Date <0.001*** Time of day 0.012* Genotype 0.014*
Field season×treatment <0.001*** Soil moisture 0.906 Tissue×time <0.001***
Field season×genotype <0.001*** Treatment×soil moisture 0.037* Tissue×treatment <0.001***
Treatment×genotype 0.085 Time ×treatment <0.001***
Treatment×date <0.001*** From stress treatments Tissue×genotype 0.011*
Genotype×date <0.001*** Soil moisture 0.025*
Field season×treatment×genotype <0.001*** Genotype×soil moisture 0.057
From stress treatments
Soil water potential <0.001***
Genotype×soil water potential 0.043*
Time of day <0.001***
Treatment×time of day 0.001**     
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Fig. 1. Soil water potential in the drought treatment at a depth of 30 cm in the two field studies of this experiment (A and B), and 
corresponding overnight (17 h) bleeding rates for Exp 1a [(C) control and (E) drought] and Exp 1b [(D) control and (F) drought]. Control 
treatments were maintained continuously flooded. Significance levels among genotypes are ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, and *P < 0.05. 
Letters are indicated next to genotype symbols to signify overall groupings for each treatment.

Table 2. Maximum root depth, total root length, and lateral roots (diameter <0.2 mm) as a percentage of total root length in greenhouse 
Exps 2a and 2b
Values shown are means ±SE. Letters indicate significantly different genotypes within each treatment.

 Treatment  Genotype Maximum root 
depth (cm)

Total root length (cm) Lateral roots (%)

Exp 2b Exp 2a Exp 2b Exp 2a Exp 2b

WW Dular 21.9 ± 1.64 3496 ± 296 a 1382 ± 152 79.4 ± 0.8 71.0 ± 1.2
IR64 17.2 ± 1.25 2668 ± 248 b 1323 ± 128 81.2 ± 0.5 71.5 ± 0.9
KDML 105 17.8 ± 1.88 1057 ± 192 66.0 ± 3.7

DD Dular 34.7 ± 1.65 2194 ± 193 1460 ± 168 81.8 ± 0.8 a 77.6 ± 1.3
IR64 30.7 ± 1.66 2211 ± 125 1387 ± 157 79.1 ± 0.8 b 80.4 ± 1.3
KDML 105 30.1 ± 3.57 1099 ± 181 75.1 ± 0.8

DD-75% Dular 36.0 ± 3.89 667 ± 94 71.9 ± 1.5 b
IR64 31.6 ± 2.18 637 ± 129 79.9 ± 1.5 a

 KDML 105 29.3 ± 5.52  716 ± 147  74.1 ± 1.1 b
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and suberization of the endodermis (P < 0.001). Drought caused 
decreases in the root cross-sectional diameter (P < 0.001), number 
of cells in the OPR (P < 0.001), width of the OPR (P < 0.001), per-
centage of the root cortex as aerenchyma (P < 0.001), and suber-
ization of the sclerenchyma layer (P < 0.001). Suberization of the 
central stele was also variable, but was not rated in this experiment. 
Xylem vessel diameter and number showed significant genotypic 
variation in Exps 2a and 3 (P < 0.01), and significant treatment 
effects were observed in Exp 2b, where xylem vessel diameter and 
number became smaller with increasing drought stress severity 
(Fig. 8; Supplementary Table S3).

Discussion

This study allowed a comprehensive comparison of a number of 
attributes affecting rice water uptake and their roles in drought 
response (Table 3). Diurnal variation stood out as a predomin-
ant source of variation among genotypes in terms of bleeding 
rates of sap from the root system, Lpr, and aquaporin expression. 
These trends were evident in both drought and well-watered 
treatments. Although some genetic variation was observed, mor-
phological and anatomical differences as well as suberization of 

different cell layers were most apparent among treatments rather 
than genotypes.

In terms of bleeding rate, Dular and KDML 105, which are 
both considered moderately drought tolerant (De Datta et al., 
1975; Jearakongman et al., 1995), consistently showed the low-
est overnight values in the field in both well-watered and drought 
conditions (Fig. 1). Swarna consistently showed the greatest 
bleeding rates in all treatments in the field, and is known to show 
large yield losses under drought (Venuprasad et al., 2009). Low 
Lpr has previously been hypothesized as an important drought 
trait for improved yield in wheat (Richards and Passioura 1989), 
possibly to conserve soil water for later uptake during grain fill-
ing. Conservative water use in drought-resistant lines has also 
been reported based on transpiration patterns in soybean (Sadok 
and Sinclair, 2009) and pearl millet (Kholová et al., 2010). The 
results of the present study also suggest conservative water 
uptake in drought-resistant lines, but indicate that rice hydraulic 
conductivity may fluctuate to different degrees in different geno-
types over the course of the day (Table 3).

Reduced bleeding rates late in the day or at night have been 
reported previously in rice (Morita and Abe, 2002). Diurnal vari-
ation in water uptake/Lpr under drought may allow for synchro-
nization of water uptake from the soil with stomatal aperture and 
transpiration demand, in order for the plant to use the limited 
amounts of water in the soil efficiently. Greater fluctuations in 
aquaporin expression with the time of day were observed in IR64 
than in Dular, which may contribute to the ability of Dular to 
maintain more stability in terms of bleeding rates across different 
times of day (Fig. 2) and Lpr values across different soil moisture 
levels (Fig. 4). Although genotypic differences were observed 
for fluctuations in Lpr in Exp 2b (Fig. 3), these genotypes did not 
differ in daily transpiration rates (Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB 
online), indicating that more frequent weighing intervals would 
have been necessary to detect genetic differences in water uptake 
patterns.

Whether diurnal aquaporin expression patterns are driven by 
circadian, environmental, or physiological cues is still a matter 
of debate (Sakurai-Ishikawa et al., 2011; Takase et al., 2011). 
In this study, leaf aquaporin expression mainly varied by time 
of day, with little impact of stress treatment, but root expression 
was significantly affected by the interaction of drought treat-
ment and time of day, suggesting that leaf functional parameters 
such as transpiration rates may have an effect on root function. 
Ambient humidity in the field and greenhouse typically drops at 
mid-day, along with an increase in temperature, and these result-
ing fluctuations in vapour pressure deficit (VPD) may be the key 
signal for changes in Lpr, as opposed to time of day or photoper-
iod. Morning hours may be the most effective time for root water 
uptake to occur in order to be used for transpiration by leaves and 
reduce evaporative loss. This is supported by observed diurnal 
changes in leaf rolling (O’Toole and Cruz, 1980) and xylem ves-
sel cavitation (Stiller et al., 2003). Greater bleeding rates in the 
morning may also be driven by an increase in mineral concentra-
tion of xylem sap that occurs during the night, as described by 
Pomper and Grusak (2004).

Trends in aquaporin expression were related to trends in Lpr. 
Aquaporin expression in well-watered leaves was higher in IR64 

Fig. 2. Diurnal fluctuations in bleeding rates from field studies, as 
expressed per unit shoot biomass per hour of collection in (A) Exp 
1b control and (B) Exp 1b drought stress. Significant differences 
among genotypes are *P < 0.05, and letters adjacent to symbols 
indicate significance levels at the time of measurement.
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than in Dular, possibly to help support greater transpiration and 
water transport in the improved variety (IR64). In roots of the 
WW treatment, aquaporin expression of Dular was modestly 
higher in the morning. This pattern was amplified by drought, 
and is in agreement with the general genotypic trend in morning 
Lpr. IR64 had greater root aquaporin expression in the evening, 
consistent with Lpr measurements and overnight field measure-
ments in which Dular generally ranked lowest among genotypes 
for bleeding rate. It was found that one root cluster of aquaporins 
had a significant genotype×treatment×time of day interaction. 
Notably, this group includes PIP1;2 and PIP2;1, which were 
previously identified as the two most abundant PIP transcripts, 
accounting for >50% of all root PIP expression (Sakurai-Ishikawa 
et al., 2011).

At mid-day, there was no clear genotypic pattern for aquaporin 
expression in roots in the drought treatment, though expression 

in both genotypes was suppressed relative to the well-watered 
controls. In drought-stressed leaves at mid-day, expression of 
OsPIP1;1 (RWC1), OsPIP1;3 (RWC3), OsPIP2;3, and OsPIP2;7 
was >2-fold higher in IR64 than in Dular. Although aquaporin 
expression often mirrored Lpr, this relationship may have been 
complicated by other factors, such as regulation of aquaporin 
trafficking within the endomembrane system (Vera-Estrella 
et al., 2004), chemical modification of aquaporin proteins 
(Santoni et al., 2006), or cellular acidosis (Tournaire-Roux et al., 
2003). Furthermore, although stress-induced changes in aqua-
porin expression have been shown to correlate with protein level 
expression (Boursiac et al., 2005), water transport activity varies 
greatly among aquaporin family members (Sakurai et al., 2005). 
Previous studies of diurnal variation in aquaporin expression 
reported morning peaks for all roots (Sakurai-Ishikawa et al., 
2011), and up-regulation was observed during the evening for 

Fig. 3. Root hydraulic conductivity (Lpr) in greenhouse Exp 2a [(A) WW and (B) DD] and Exp 2b [(C) WW and (D) DD] as determined by 
collected exuded xylem sap at three applied pressures from 0.25 MPa to 0.5 MPa and normalized for root surface area, and leaf water 
potential (LWP) in Exp 2b [(E) WW and (F) DD] as determined by pressure chamber measurement in three leaves per plant at the time of 
Lpr measurement. Measurements of genotype KDML 105 were taken at a range of early to mid times of day. Significant differences are 
indicated by a * (P < 0.05) or ** above the symbols for differences between genotypes and above the lines for differences between times 
of day for single genotype.
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several aquaporins, including TIP4;1 in both root and leaf, and 
OsPIP2;7 in the leaf. These genes may be involved in controlling 
water dynamics related to changing source/sink status during the 
night (Patrick et al., 2001).

Aquaporin expression, root anatomy, and root morphol-
ogy have all been previously reported to be of importance for 
explaining differences in hydraulics between wheat and lupin 
(Bramley et al., 2009), and a number of anatomical parameters 
have also been described as related to genotypic differences in 
Lpr of soybean (Rincon et al., 2003). Large differences in root 
morphology or anatomy were not detected in the present study 
among the three rice genotypes investigated, except for xylem 
vessel diameter and number. Interestingly, Dular and KDML 
105 showed smaller xylem vessel diameters and number than 
drought-susceptible IR64 in the severe drought stress treat-
ment (DD-75%; Fig. 8; Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online). 
The trend of narrowing xylem vessel diameter with increasing 
drought severity was opposite to the trends in stele size, and is 
in agreement with Uga et al. (2008) whose QTL mapping work 
suggests that stele and xylem vessel size in rice are under sepa-
rate genetic control. Smaller root xylem vessel diameters have 
been observed previously in rice roots with reduced water supply 
(Yambao et al., 2003; Mostajeran and Rahimi-Eichi, 2008), and 
may be beneficial under drought stress by reducing the risk of 
xylem vessel cavitation.

Results from this study showed interesting trends in root anat-
omy and suberization between drought and well-watered treat-
ments that suggest differential roles for the OPR and the stele for 

Fig. 4. Response of root hydraulic conductivity (Lpr) in the 
drought stress treatments of greenhouse Exps 2a and 2b to 
variable soil moisture levels at the time of Lpr measurements.

Table 3. Traits observed in this study and their suggested roles in rice root water uptake under drought

Trait Trends observed Suggested function for water uptake under drought

Morphological
Lateral root formation Increased lateral root formation with  

drought stress
Improved contact with shrinking water columns in the soil, 
differential conductivity due to differential anatomy/biochemistry 
compared with coarse roots

Nodal root diameter Decreased under drought Finer root formation to conserve resources

Anatomical
Proportion of root cross-sectional diameter 
represented by stele

Increased under drought Prioritization of retaining water in vascular tissue rather than 
reducing radial oxygen loss as drought occurs

Diameter/number of xylem vessels Decreased under severe drought Reduced risk of xylem vessel cavitation 
Width of/number of cells in the outer part  
of the root

Decreased under drought Reduced impedance to water uptake from the soil, and/or 
senescence of outer cells due to stress

Sclerenchyma cell diameter Increased under drought Tightly packed cells not needed for retention of oxygen as 
drought occurs

Suberization of sclerenchyma layer Decreased under drought stress Effect on water uptake not apparent: probably most important 
for reducing radial oxygen loss under flooded conditions

Suberization of endodermis Increased under drought stress Important for water transport through retention of water in 
vascular cells during drought, rather than for water uptake

Aerenchyma formation Decreased under drought Effect on water uptake not apparent: probably most important 
for supplying oxygen under flooded conditions

Functional
Aquaporin expression Mid- and late-day decrease under drought Response to lowered transpirational demand, conservation of 

soil water
Diurnal fluctuations in root hydraulic  
conductivity and bleeding rate

All genotypes showed reduced levels at night, 
differential levels early and mid-day

Genotypes that time water uptake and transport to the shoots 
with periods of the day when transpiration is most efficient (i.e. 
morning) may have more efficient water use

Synchronization of diurnal changes in leaf water 
potential and root hydraulic conductivity

Differential trends between genotypes: Dular  
was better synchronized than IR64

Synchronization of root and leaf function may allow for more 
efficient water use
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drought response (Table 3). Suberization of the OPR of rice in 
solution culture studies has been reported either to reduce water 
uptake (Miyamoto et al., 2001) or to have no effect on water 
uptake (Ranathunge et al., 2011), and could possibly play a role 
in water retention by the root under drought. An increased size 
and decreased suberization of sclerenchyma cells was observed, 
as well as decreased width of the OPR under drought (Figs 7, 78; 
Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online). The decreased preva-
lence of tight packing of cells in the suberized sclerenchyma layer 
would reduce its effectiveness as a barrier, suggesting a decreased 
importance of the OPR as drought occurs. In contrast, suberiza-
tion of the endodermis and in the proportion of root diameter rep-
resented by the stele increased under drought. The endodermis 

has been previously described as impeding water flow in rice 
roots (Miyamoto et al., 2001; Ranathunge et al., 2011). These 
trends suggest an increasingly important role for the endodermis 
and stele, perhaps in water transport by helping to retain root 
water under drought, rather than in water uptake under drought. 
Suberin staining intensity and root anatomy in general are likely 
to vary according to the spatio-temporal development of root 
zones in response to drought. Observation of additional root 
zones in addition to at the longitudinal mid-point (as observed 
this study) may reveal more apparent genetic differences in root 
anatomical response to drought. The decreased responsiveness in 
terms of anatomical changes between treatments in Exp 3 com-
pared with Exp 2b is probably due to the advanced maturity of 

Fig. 5. Hierarchical clustering of samples based on aquaporin expression in greenhouse Exp 2c (A). The primary division was based 
on tissue. Mid-day drought-stressed root samples clustered away from other root samples (left box); morning leaf samples clustered 
together, regardless of drought treatment (right box). Hierarchical clustering of aquaporin gene expression in roots (B) divided into three 
main clusters.
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Fig. 7. Nodal root anatomy at the longitudinal mid-point in greenhouse Exp 2b differed among treatments for most parameters 
measured, and among genotypes in terms of sclerenchyma cell diameter and stele as a percentage of root diameter. Suberization of the 
sclerenchyma layer decreased with drought, and suberization of the endodermis increased with drought. Genotypes shown on the left 
are Dular [(A) WW (well-watered control); (B) DD (drydown from field capacity); (C) DD-75% (drydown from 75% of field capacity)], IR64 
[(D) WW, (E) DD, and (F) DD-75%], and KDML 105 [(G) WW, (H), DD, and (I) DD-75%]. Images A–I are shown at the same scale, which 
was a magnification of ×100, and the bar in I.represents 150 µm. Images on the right show differences in staining intensity of the suberin 
lamellae of the sclerenchyma layer [(J) WW and (K) DD-75%] and endodermis [(L) WW and (M) DD-75%] in KDML 105. Images J–M are 
shown on the same scale, and the bar in J represents 30 µm.

Fig. 6. Root expression patterns of cluster 3 aquaporins from greenhouse Exp 2c with significant treatment×time×genotype interaction. 
Bars indicate the standard error.
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the plants and the mild stress applied in Exp 3. In Exp 2b, the root 
anatomy of Dular and KDML 105 appeared to be more respon-
sive to treatment than that of IR64 (Fig. 8).

Variability in soil moisture had a strong effect on Lpr and 
bleeding rate measurements, as indicated by the differences 

between drought and well-watered treatments and with fluctu-
ating soil water potential in the field. Differences in Lpr, plant 
growth, and water uptake between Exps 2a and 2b were likely to 
be due to differences in growth location within the greenhouse 
(floor versus table) that probably affected plant temperatures. In 

Fig. 8. Diameters of root sections (A and B), stele (as a percentage of root diameter; C and D), late metaxylem vessels (E and F), and 
sclerenchyma cells (G and H) in nodal roots sectioned at the mid-point in greenhouse Exps 2b (seedling stage, severe drought stress) 
and 3 (mature plants, mild drought stress), respectively. 
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addition to effects on soil moisture and soil conductivity, greater 
plant water uptake could have increased the resistance of the 
root–soil interface (Passioura, 1988), thereby also reducing 
Lpr. Differences in phenology were apparent in the field, which 
could affect water uptake dynamics, and these genotypes have 
been previously characterized to differ in root growth at depth 
(Lafitte et al., 2001; Henry et al., 2011). Although soil mois-
ture varied within the drought stress treatments, trends among 
genotypes in the field for bleeding rate across different growth 
stages and soil water potentials were consistent, and time of 
day showed a strong effect on bleeding rate, Lpr, and aquaporin 
expression.

In summary, genotypes classified as drought resistant showed 
consistently lower bleeding rates in the field, more stable Lpr 
with variation in soil moisture, more responsiveness of root anat-
omy to drought, and greater levels of aquaporin expression early 
in the day. This range of traits may confer the ability to regulate 
water uptake and root hydraulic conductivity, to allow efficient 
control of plant water status under drought. More research is nec-
essary to understand the signals that initiate these responses to 
drought in rice roots.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at JXB online.
Fig. S1. Transpiration rate per plant determined by weighing 

of pots in (A) Exp 2a and (B) Exp 2b.
Fig. S2. Genotypic differences in aquaporin expression in 

leaves and roots in greenhouse Exp 2c.
Table S1. Shoot mass and root:shoot ratio from the three 

greenhouse studies in this experiment.
Table S2. Probe sequences and targets from the Illumina 

DASL assay for aquaporin expression, in reference to the 
Michigan State University (MSU) and Rice Annotation Project 
(RAP) genome assemblies.

Table S3. Root anatomical parameters examined in Exps 2b 
and 3 from nodal roots sectioned at the longitudinal mid-point.
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